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"My fellow Americans. 
Our long national nightmare 
is over. Our Constitution works. 
Our great republic is a 
government of laws and not of 
men. Here, the people rule ... " 

President Ford's Inaugural Address 
August 9th, 1974. 

Almost from the first, the changes were apparent. 
There was openness and candor where before there 
had been silence and suspicion. The closed doors 
were opened wide. 

President Ford began the ritual of healing a trou
bled nation by making the White House accessible 
to the leaders of Congress, to the press, to the 
people. 

It was a new beginning, a fresh start. He promised 
an administration that would communicate and 
cooperate. He addressed the nation from the Capi
tol and said: "We've got a lot of work to do. Let's 
get on with it." 

He rolled up his shirt sleeves and got on with it. 

The problems he faced were immense and immedi
ate. Unemployment was climbing daily. Inflation 
was at an all-time high of 12%. And, almost un
noticed by everyone, New York City was moving 
swiftly and inexorably towards financial ruin. 

In the Far East, South Vietnam was falling to the 
Communists. Laos and Cambodia were tottering 
too, in accord with the grim prophets of the dom
ino theory. War seemed imminent in the Middle 
East. And in Europe, our allies were beginning to 
slide away. 

The Road to Sound Fiscal Responsibility 

Before the end of his first year in office, President 
Ford turned the economy around. 

Inflation has been reduced from 12% in 197 4 to 
an annualized rate of 6% in 1975. The tide of un
employment has been stemmed since last spring, 
and today, there are 876,000 more Americans at 
work. 

His actions were bold and deliberate. He vetoed 39 
bills that would have burdened taxpayers with bil
lions of dollars in excess of his budget. 

He saved the taxpayers some $7.6 billion in the 
94th Congress and $1.6 billion in the 93rd. 

President Ford challenged Congress to join him in 
restraining Federal spending by keeping a $395 bil
lion ceiling on 1977 expenditures. He requested a 
Federal spending cut of $28 billion in order to 
provide a $28 billion tax cut ... a tax savings of 
$412 for every typical family of four making 
$14,000. 

Consistently and almost single-handedly, President 
Ford has said "No" to spending bills that went 
beyond his budget. 

Making Government Responsive to the 
People 

Pursuing one of his most important goals, Presi
dent Ford has set about to cut government down 

to size ... "to make it more manageable, more 
responsive, more efficient, and less costly." 

President Ford has bolstered the American econ
omy by signing a cash agreement with the Soviet 
government committing them to purchase a mini
mum of six million metric tons of wheat and corn 
annually from the U.S. 

He has come to the aid of the American farmer, 
assuring them that the Soviet Union will be a more 
consistent buyer of grain at market prices ... prices 
which have fluctuated wildly over the past decade. 

He has directed the Secretary of Agriculture to in
crease the 1976 wheat allotment by 8 million 
acres, thus providing additional target price and 
disaster protection. 

He has declared war on crime. 

He has called for an end to "Saturday Night Spe
cials" that have no use other than against human 
beings. 

He has called for laws establishing mandatory sen
tences for persons committing violent Federal 
crimes. 

He has asked for an extension of the Law Enforce
ment Administration authorizing up to $6.8 bil
lion of Federal aid to State and local governments 
to fight crime, and providing economic compensa
tion to the victims of Federal crimes. 

President Ford believes that it is time for law to 
concern itself with the rights of the people it is 
designed to protect. The victims of crime, not the 
criminals. 

Helping New York Help Itself 

President Ford's determined leadership has paved 
the way for the people of New York to solve the 
financial problems of New York City. 

He refused to give Federal aid to New York City 
until it put its house in order and curtailed the 
wholesale spending on benefits and services. 



He proposed a Federal program designed to solve 
New York's serious cash flow problem on the basis 
of "no cost to the rest of the taxpayers of the 
United States". 

Throughout New York's crisis, President Ford got 
tough and stayed tough, de~pite the growing pres
sures from all sides. 

Progress Towards Peace 

The dominoes have stopped falling. In the Far 
East, the threat of a Communist takeover of Thai
land, the Philippines, Indonesia has diminished. 

Swiftly and decisively he moved to rescue the crew 
of the U.S. freighter Mayaguez in Cambodia. 

In Europe, NATO has been put back together 
again through the hard, determined leadership of 
President Ford. 

In the Middle East there is peace. 

President Ford consulted with Prime Minister 
Rabin of Israel, President Sadat of Egypt, King 
Hussein of Jordan and Prime Minister Khaddam of 
Syria to bring about the September Sinai agree
ment. 

He has directed the Secretary of State to intensify 
efforts to bring about a just, lasting and compre
hensive settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict. 

In the hard give and take at the world's conference 
tables, he has established his credentials and credi
bility as a world leader for peace. 

A Time for Action and Accomplishment 

There is no easy yardstick for measuring the man 
who occupies the Executive Office. Actions and 
accomplishments are probably the best. 

President Ford has shown himself to be a man of 
decision, a man of courage, a man of compassion. 

His record is open. His honesty and plain-speaking 
are matters of personal pride. 

He has, above all else, restored trust in the Presi
dency. 

He has taken our economy out of the doldrums 
and turned it back on track. 

He has established a new standard of confidence 
and calm deliberation at the world's trouble 
centers. 

To . use his special strengths to bring America 
together to face the special tasks ahead is his 
legacy. He is the 38th President of the United 
States, the President of all the American people. 

This is why President Gerald R. Ford should be 
returned to the office of the President in 1976. 

The President Ford Committee. Howard H. Callaway, 
Chairman, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our 
Report is filed with the Federal Election Commission and 
is available for purchase from the Federal Election Com
mission, Washington, D.C. 20463. 
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By Lri!l.Caiinon ·· 
- ' wasb!Uto; ,.,;.~'" .. n WP!ter · 

Presiaenf Ford _will orgariize.s a: P"o~tic~I committee 
outside the .. :White House,.to. run his. 1976 campaign 
for a full1erni,-accordihg fo'presidential intimates. 

These1ntimates ·saY:Stich a conimittee is Ukely to 
be set up aneast for·.fund-r"aising'putP<?ses by July 
1 and announced) before that -date. The need for a 
new committee already: has been 'discussed by Mr. 
Ford and members qf hii; -"Transition Group," a cir
cle of mends-and advisers thaf.he ·perj.odically bas 
met. With Since -becoming ·Presiiieht la'St August. 

Some .members· of this gro~p)~,tieve ~~~t .a visible 
committee, at least to. secure· 'Mi. Ford's n~?!Jlinatiqn, 
is necessary· to 'bead off preli~nary 'organizational 
efforts 'in ·behalf of former: Gov:·Ronald Reagan of 
Califoi:nia. · · · . · ..• -· ":"· :-" · --""""'.: -~: .~ ·-.~: · ·· - -. - · . -
•. Other:presidential .~tes"and various~epubll
can offiCaJ.s" are. impatl:ent -f(!r ·an ~y~· _campaign 
effort :to get ·under· way .. They believe "that Mr, Ford 
vastly \inaerraies the complexities of forming a 'poij
ticai o/gan!~!:f~n under,t~e .Iieif;c~lJlpal~ ~aw.~~~ 
tbat ;h~ ~- un4~fest~iltes~fth~ - prospe<:f.s 'of a con: · 
servatlve_ challenge within .his own party. 

f> ~'The best thilig that :Could happen to ~ord _ ~ould _ 
be ~ challenge-~q a campa.ign)n the ~prim¥}es,"_ 
sai~ .one ~epublican .'9-fficiai,~.?~Otherwise~ he's,.nomi. 
nated, ·ne.ver having 'run -tof)h~rig .bigger:than 
congressman }rom Grand Rap~,.~,·;~~.ere ._:woulq the~ 

. See PRESIDENT, A3, Col. 1 · 
_ ... - J. - --
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JUNE 20, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary _______________________________________________ " ____________ _ 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

TEXT OF A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 
TO THE HONORABLE DEAN BURCH 

June 19, 1975 

Dear Dean: 

I hereby authorize The President Ford Committee to solicit 
and receive contributions and to incur expenses and to make 
expenditures to further my nomination for the Office of President 
of the United States. 

Best personal regards, 

GERALD R. FORD 

Honorable Dean Burch 
Chairman 
The President Ford Committee 
1200 18thStreet, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

# # # 



~.:1E2\.10RANDUM TO: 

FR01v1:· 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Ju...'1.e 2 7, 1975 

WHITE HOUSE STAFF 

JACK CALKJ.NSV 

THE PRESIDEl'iT FORD COMMITTEE 

Nu..-rnerous inquiries have been received in this office from. various 
members of the \Vh.ite House Staff who have been asked for information 
on the President Ford Committee. 

The President Ford Conun.ittee is located in Suite 916_, 1200 18th Street> 
N. Vf. {Ring Building), Washington,. D. C. 20036 . The telephone is 
833-8920. 

The Finance Office is located in Suite 512, 1730 M Street;. N. W.,. 
Washington, D. C. 20036. The telephone is 833-3650. 

As previously announced,. Secretary of t:he Army Callaway '\vill be 
Chairman of the President Ford Conunittee. However7 he will not 
be active as the head of the Cqrnrn.ittee until he departs his present 

• 
position which should be in approximately two weeks. In the interim, 
Miss 1vlimi Au:5tin is in charge of the office. 

David Packard will be the Fina-~ce Chairman. The office at 1730 M Street .. 
N. \'v. is being operated by 1v1r. Packard's assista.-r-:t.t, Mr. Lee Choate .. 

Personnel will not be hired for the President Ford Com._-r:nittee until Bo 
Callaway reports for full-time duty. In the interim, the Committee 
Office is being operated by Miss Austin and volunteers. Miss Austin 
advises that she needs good volunteer typists in case you receive in
quiries from potential volunteers. 

For your further information, the Jack Calkins and Gwen Anderson 
~ ._""·.on oc Counsellor Hartmar ..... "l s office, to;:;ether wit. our im..-rnediate 
staff, is now located in Suite 122 .o! the EOB. 1.1y basic extension is 
2310 and Gwen 1 s is 7007. ·we can both be reached on IO 214. 

cc: RTH 



Please circulate. 

This carne to us from Barry. 

I have given Mr. Hills a copy. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 1, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

FROM: BARRY ROTH fyi/Z_ 

): have advised Dianna Gwin, Jerry Jones' office, that all requests 
from the President Ford Committee (PFC) to the White House for 
photographs and similar items are to be paid for by the PFC. This 
advice resulted from a request from Dean Burch to Jerry Jones 
for two dozen pictures of the President for the PFC office. 

Rod .Hills has approved this decision. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 1, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

FROM: BARRY ROTH$£ 

SUBJECT: Use of RNC Funds by White House Advancemen 

Jerry Jones, Red Cavaney and Dave Hoopes have all raised questions 
regarding the use of funds provided to the White House by the Republican 
Naqonal Committee to pay the expenses of Presidential advancemen 
in connection with trips by the President in either his official capacity 
or as head of the Party. Due to the need for a quick decision in this 
regard, and after initial review of the law, Phil Buchen has approved 
the continued use of RNC funds for these two categories of expenditures. 
I have so advised these three persons on an interim basis, and indicated 
that we will probably seek an advisory opinion from the Federal Election 
Commission on this matter. I also advised that expenses in connection 
with any Ford candidacy-related trips should be paid by the President 
Ford ·committee. 

After obtaining more information from the advance office and other 
offices in the White House on current practices, I will prepare a 
memorandum from Phil Buchen to (l) formally advise on whether or 
not we can continue to follow our current procedures and (2) whether 
an advisory opinion from the FEC should be sought. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 8 1 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

'FROM: BARRY N. ROTH tyj{!__ 

Ken Lazarus has today advised Dave Hoopes that allowing Bo 
Calloway or a PFC messenger to park on a _space available 
basis on ·west Executive Avenue does not violate the Federal 
Election Campaign Act nor does it constitute a use of official 
funds for political purposes. 



T H E W HITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 21, 1975 

MElvlORANDUM F OR THE RECORD 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

BARRY ROTHt.l<. 

Continued Membership of David Packard 
on Part-Time Boards or Commissions 

In view of the prohibition in 18 U.S. C. 602 from ~elicitation or 
receipt by an officer or employee of the United States of a political 
contribution from any other such officer or employee, I have advised 
Robin West that our office feels that David Packard should not 
serve on any part-time boards or commissions while he is Chairman 
of the President E'ord Finance Committee. This office feels that 
Mr. Packard's role in the campaign should be above any possible 
criticis:n. I ac :__,~d Robin that we should wait for the OLC opinion 
?rior to ma.._lcing a :::.ecision w i t h respect to the various state chairmen 
a~d other poH~,.,;-:-;y active f igures now serving on part-time boards 
::-r. co~;ssio-s 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

W ASHI N GTON 

July 21, 1975 

ME:NlORANDUl\11 F OR THE RECORD 

FROM: 

.SUBJECT: 

BARRY ROTHt/{ 

Continued Membership of David Packard 
on Part-Time Boards or Commissions 

In view of the prohibition in 18 U.S. C. 602 from colicitation or 
receipt by an officer or employee of the United States of a political 
contribution from any other such officer or employee, I have advised 
Robin West that our office feels that David Packard should not 
serve on any part-time boards or commis sioiis while he is Chairman 
of the President F ord Finance Committee. This office feels that 
Mr. Packardts role in the campaign should be above any possible 
criticism. I a C.-=5ed Robin that we should wait for the OLC opinion 
prior to making: a ::.ecision with respect to the various state chairmen 
a.!2d other poHr:--c>:-~7 active figures now serving on part-time boards 
a=LC. c om..mis s io-== 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 26, 1975 

Dear Jerry: 

Many thanks for your call in which you advised that your firm 
is going to serve as legal counsel for the President Ford 
Co·mmittee and its fund raising group. I know that this 
Co·mmittee will be well served by you and your partners. 

So that there can be no possible questions r~ised about your 
having at the same time a formal connection with the White 

'-House staff, I have checked on whether you are still shown 
on our records to be a consultant to the White House legal 
staff. I find that because your last consulting work had 
g;ccurred quite a few months ago, your na·me and that of 
Ed McCabe were dropped from the rolls as of June 7. 

I do .want to take this opportunity to reaffir·m my previously 
expressed appreciation for your tre·mendous help to me in 
the critical days when we were organizing the White House 
legal staff. Your wise and thoughtful counsel was indispen
sable to me, and I shall be forever grateful. 

Warmest regards and best wishes. 

Mr. Gerald D. Morgan 
Hamel, Park, McCabe and Saunders 
1776 F Street, Northwest 
Washington, D. C. 20006 · 

Sincerely, 

r/111 
Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
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LAW OF"F"ICES 
F"ULLER HOLLOWAY 
ARTHUR PETER, .JR. 
HENRY ROEMER McPHEE 
GLENN L. ARCHER, .JR. 

WM. H. BRADFORD, .JR. 
JOHN W. PETTIT 
RICHARD M. ROBERTS 
.JOHN P. BA.NKSON, .!fR. 
ARTHUR LE.E QUINN 
STUART C. WHITE 
JOHN G. OtGOOYE.R 
BERNARD T. RENZY 
JEROME P. WEISS 
MARK SULLIVAN ill 
ANTHONY4.THOMPSON 
.JOHN H. SPELLMAN 

HAMEL, PARK, Me CASE & SAUNDERS 

A. FAXON HENDERSON, .JR. 
MICHAEL C. DURNEY 
CHARLES. M. BRUCE 
LOUISE A. SUNDERLAND 

1776 F" STREET, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

TELEPHONE: (202) 765-1234 

CABLE ADDRESS• HAMEL 

TELEX• 440374 TALY-UI 

July 21, 1975 

The Honorable Philip w. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
washington, D • c. 20500 

Dear Phil: 

CHARLES D. HAMEL 0861-1970' 

BEN..J. H. SAUNDERS 0694-1973: 

LAMBERT H. MILLE" 

ARTHUR L. QUINN 

CHARLES W. NYQUIST 
COUNSEL 

As you know, I've accepted invitations from Dave Packard 
and Bo Callaway to serve as outside legal counsel for them 
in their efforts to elect the President. 

It therefore occurs to me this would be a most appro
priate time for me to resign my position as a White House 
Consultant. The work you and I did together appears now to 
be completed, and I've been inactive on it in any case for a 
number of months. However, if I continued on the lists as a 
Consultant, I can see where someone might question the pro
priety of a White House "employee" working with the Callaway 
and Packard groups. You and I would know the facts, but we 
know too that you don't need the annoyance involved!· 

I assume there will be some follow-up paper work which 
your White House colleagues will send me to close out my 
Consultant relationship. 

With every good wish, and many thanks for the chance 
to work with you. 

Edward A. ·McCabe 

EAM:vap 



PAUL G. GOEBEL 
2310 Jefferson Drive, S. E. 

•, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 49507 

July 28, 1975 

Ms. Mimi Austin 
President Ford Committe 
1200 18th St. N.W. 
Suite 916 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Dear Ms. Austin: 

I have been advised by Mr. Clayton D. Wilhite, presently an 
advertising executive with McCann-Erickson of New York, that he 
has applied for a full-time staff position with your committee, 
and he has asked me for a letter·of recommendation. 

This I am very happy to do. I have known Wilhite fairly 
intimately for the past·dozen years or so. He is one of the 
finest young men I have ever known-excellent· personality, 
conscientious, highly motivated, and greatly interested. in. public 
service. 

From his resume, of which you have a copy, it is apparent 
that in the comparatively short time he has been out of college, 
he has done very very well in his chosen profession. 

I can recommend him most highly for your consideration, I 
assure you he will perform most capably and efficientlyin any 
responsibility he undertakes. 

Paul G. Goebel 

. . . 

\ 
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Mr. Bo Callaway, Chatrman 
The President Ford Committee 
12 00 Etvhteenth Street, N. w. 
Suite 916 
Washtnvton, D.C. 2()036 

Dear Mr. Callaway: 

Thank you for your kind letter. 

July 30, 1975 

A week ago MOilday, the Republlaan State Central Committee elected 
me Republlcan State Chairman, an honor and responalbtllty which I assume 
wtth oreat conviction to lnaure a Republican victory tn 1976. 

This new challenge would, of course, preclude my accept&Dg a staff 
poalt1on with the Fold Committee. I apprectate your gtvtng me conalderatton 
tn the Ford campetvn organtaat1on and wish you much success ln the months 
ahead. 

TS:ae 

cc: Dean Burch / 
PhUlp Buchen J 

Moat atDcerely, 

STONER BROADCASTING SYBTEM, INC. 

· Tom Stoner 
President 



PLEASE TAKE A FEW MINUTES TO FILL IN THE QUESTIONNAIRE BELOW 
AND RETURN IT TO: 

Mr. Dave Crain 
President Ford Committee 
1828 L Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

1. What do you consider to be President Ford's greatest asset 
among the voters in your state? 

2. What do you feel is President Ford's biggest problem among 
the voters fn your state? 

3. What solution would you recommend to this problem? 

PLEASE USE THE REVERSE SIDE FOR ANY ADDITIONAL THOUGHTS YOU MAY 
HAVE THAT YOU THINK WILL HELP US CONDUCT A BETTER CAMPAIGN. 

NAME (PLEASE PRINT) 

MAILING ADDRESS 

THANK YOU 

CITY --------------------- STATE ZIP --------------- ------

IF IT ISN\T TOO MUCH TROUBLE, PLEASE XEROX THIS QUESTIONNAI~ AND 
ASK YOUR FRIENDS TO SEND US THEIR OPINIONS, · TOO. THANK YOU. 



President Ford Committee 0 1828 L Street, N.W. 0 Suite 250 0 Washington, D.C. 20036 

OUR FIRST ISSUE 

This is the very first issue of INSIDE NEWS which 
will be sent periodically to the leadership of PFC. 
The newsletter is designed to let you know what is 
going on in the campaign, and to get your inputs. 
You might want to hang on to this issue, for it most 
likely will become a collector's item. 

THE NATIONAL POLLS 

President Ford has widened his current lead over 
Ronald Reagan. In the latest Gallup survey published 
in September, 45% of all Republicans selected Mr. Ford 
as their first choice for the nomination, with former 
Governor Reagan next at 19%. 

Mr. Reagan, the most likely challenger for the 
nomination, has been losing ground to the President 
since March. A similar Harris poll noted the 
President at 55%, over Mr. Reagan's 34%, with 11% 
who were not sure. 

CALIFORNIA SURVEY 

A statewide California poll was completed in August 
with President Ford increasing his preference margin 
over seven possible contenders. The following are 
percentages computed from the voters survey: 

Gerald Ford .......... 45% 
Ronald Reagan ........ 38% 
Other ................ 17% 

"The President Ford Committee, Howard H. Callaway. Chairman, David Packard, National Finance Chairman, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of 
our Report is filed with the Federal Election Commission and is available for purchase from the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463." 



CONTRIBUTIONS GOING WELL 

Finance Chairman Dave Packard reports that over a 
few short months the campaign has tallied some 
noteworthy statistics to add further to our supporters' 
enthusiasm. Contributions totalling $740,000 have 
been received from individuals in forty-four of the 
50 states, and the nationwide program of local fund 
raising activities continues to grow. 

Mr. Packard's group, joined recently by Vice Chairman 
Max Fisher of Detroit, is preparing to implement a 
stepped-up organizational drive. 

Additional figures to note: Thirty states have already 
appointed Finance Chairmen. 

KANSAS LEADS FUND RAISING 

As contributions continue to come in, Kansas appears 
to be the front runner in our national drive for 
fund raising. Kansas' 30% of goal is followed by 
Alabama, Nevada, Georgia and Tennessee. 

VOLUNTEERS UNLIMITED 

The response to a recent call for help has far surpassed 
any expectations. A healthy and enthusiastic volunteer 
movement is underway, with virtually every corner of 
the National PFC offices filled by eager volunteers 
who consider it an honor and a privilege to participate. 
Indications are that committees around the country will 
experience the same volunteer spirit, and that their 
operations will also overflow with talented volunteers 
when they need help. 

THORSNESS BEGINS WORK 

Leo Thorsness, who won a Congressional Medal of Honor 
on his 93rd combat mission over Vietnam, and then· spent 
six years in a POW camp, has just joined our staff. 
Leo was outspent nearly 10-1 by George McGovern in the 
S.D. Senate race last year, yet almost beat him. He 
will coordinate the efforts of various public officials 
who are backing the President. 

CALIFORNIA PLEDGES 

GOP leadership and workers in California are 
indicating strong support. Over 1,000 pledges have 
been received by PFC to date. The recent Republican 
California State Central Committee Convention accounted 
for 400 of the pledges. Other significant support 
figures show that 254 previous financial supporters 
and advisers to the Reagan administration have joined 
the PFC campaign since July. 

FLORIDA GEARS UP 

With Florida following close behind the New Hampshire 
and Massachusetts primary schedule, Bo Callaway has 
appointed Congressman Lou Frey of Orlando to lead 
PFC efforts there. 

It's been reported to our offices that hundreds of 
President Ford's Michigan friends who are now living 
in Florida are being recruited to supplement 
extensive PFC forces there. 

SPENCER JOINS STAFF 

Stu Spencer, one of the founders of modern American 
political strategy, has joined PFC as Political 
Director. He comes to our offices from Spencer-Roberts 
in California where that firm directed the 1966 and 1970 
campaigns of former Governor Ronald Reagan. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE/MASSACHUSETTS ACTIVITY 

Bo Callaway has announced the appointment of 
Congressman Jim Cleveland to chair the New Hampshire 
State PFC. Former Senator Norris Cotton has been 
named Honorary Chairman. Dick Mastrangelo, a former 
Executive Director of the Massachusetts GOP, and 
aide to Elliot Richardson will be coordinating 
PFC activities with Congressman Cleveland in New 
Hampshire, as well as undertaking some activity 
in Massachusetts. 

After Massachusetts passed a law calling for its primary 
on March 2, New Hampshire moved its primary date up one 
week to February 24, in order to maintain the tradition 
of being first in the country. 



STATE PFC COMMITTEES 

State PFC Chairmen that have been announced are: 

California - Paul Haerle, Charles Bakaly, Jr., 
Leon Parma, Attorney General Evelle Younger, 
Anita Ashcraft - Steering Committee 

Texas - Senator John Tower 

Florida - Congressman Lou Frey 

Illinois - Former Governor Richard B. Ogilvie 

New Hampshire - Congressman James C. Cleveland 

Georgia - Matthew H. Patton 

North Carolina - Jim Peden, Jr., Margaret King 

South Dakota - State Treasurer David Volk 

Pennsylvania - Drew Lewis 

Iowa - Ralph McCartney 

NICE GOING, ARKANSAS 

This first issue of INSIDE NEWS closes with a story 
that came to our offices from the state of Arkansas. 
State Jaycees thought the Arkansas State Fair to be a 
good sampling place for a presidential preference poll. 
Voters were given written ballots -- either a Republican 
ballot or a Democratic one -- and then they dropped it 
into a closed ballot box. President Ford received 1,040 
to 736 votes cast for Ronald Reagan. The total number 
of votes in the poll: 1776. 

Best wishes from PFC and we look forward to seeing 
all of you soon. 



Please have someone get in touch with me and tell 
me what I can do to help elect President Ford. 

Nar;ne _____________________ _ 

Mailing Address _____________________________ __ 

City ______________ State _____ Zip _________ _ 

Home Phone _________ Bus. Phone _________ __ 

SIGNATURE ________________ _ 
[]You may use my name publicly. 
"The President Ford Committee, Howard H. Callaway, Chairman, David Packard, National Finance 
Chairman, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our Report Is filed with the Federal Election Com
mission and is available lor purchase from the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463." 

~~ 



President Ford Committee 
1828 L STREET, N.W., SUITE 250 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 
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Mr. Bo Callaway 
The President Ford Committee 
1828 L Street, N. W. 
Suite 250 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

Dear Mr. Callaway, 

193 5 Alderbrook Lane 
Santa Rosa, CA 95405 
October 16, 1975 

;? /. c, 
f }er , Lf£rrj 

Thank you for your letter of September 22, 1975. It was good 
of you to write. 

Getting off of first base is tough! Call Paul Haerle, 415-392-6320, 
and have him loan you some of his able staff members, who have worked 
on many campaigns - some of them with R. R. - What is needed to win is 
the Spirit of Friendship, the Spirit of all Help offered, Accepted, not the 
Spirit of "King of the Hill". I believe you all need a slight shift of philosophy. 

The P. F. C. must realize that they need the help of many people, 
be they ex-marines on the West Coast or a young sheet metal worker from 
the East Coast, plus all others in between. 

Where will you find campaign managers with this philosophy? Paul 
has Rich Freias, a Mexican American, or Joe Chiodo, a hard working Italian, 
who are capable men. Paul will fill you in on the rest. You need people who 
have worked in the trenches as this will be a down to earth fight. You will 
win only by getting votes one by one, worker by worker, volunteer by volunteer. 
It is a necessity that the work gets started. 

Get back to basics. If a person wants to help, let him. No big deal! 
Ask him what do you know ? What do you want to help us with? In short, get 
on with it. 

It looks as though you need a Coordinator of Volunteers immediately 
plus some assorted middle management types to get this show moving. The 
basic book tells us that the time lines must be set and quickly and the staff 
positions manned. To get militaristic, you need some foot soldiers and a few 
good ugly sergeants. 

Respectfully submitted, 

jf;~A:/J.~ 
Ra]ph K. B. Clay 

cc, Paul Haerle 
Philip W. Buchen~ 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 9, 1975 

BOB HARTMANN 
JACK1v1ARSH-- ~ 

PHIL BUCHE 1\li./' --------
RON NESSEN '--. 

JIM CONNOR · ~v ---:z..__ . 

Common Cause Meeting with 
the President Ford Committee 

Bo Calloway has asked Bob Visser, PFC General Counsel, to meet 
on Thursday, December 11, with representatives of Common Cause 
to discuss a candidate checklist of standards with which they have 
asked all Presidential candidates to voluntarily comply (at Tab A). 

The PFC does not now wish to make any formal commitments in 
this regard, but they would like some indication from the White 
House of how they can react to these proposals. In particular, 
we should focus on whether the President should .issue an updated 
net-worth statement. Attached at Tab B is a copy of the one he 
is sued at the time of his Vice Presidential confirmation hearings. 

Please transmit your responses to me by c. o. b. Wednesday, 
December 10. 

f 
·I 
l 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 10, 1975 

JIM CONNOR 

PHIL BUCHEN~ 
. ' i 

Common Cause Guidelines 

In response to your memorandum on the above, I 
offer the following comments: 

#2 Use of taxpayer-supported services. 

The PFC should discuss the positive steps 
we have already taken in this regard in 
terms of political travel aboard AF-1, 
specifically referencing the FEC's reaction. 
While it is premature to discuss how we 
propose to handle travel by Cabinet Officers, 
the PFC can speak generally of the concern 
that has been expressed to avoid the political 
use of taxpayer-supported services. 

#3 Financial disclosure. 

I.reco~end that art upda~ed version of the 
f~nanc~al statemen~-:~prov~ded to the Congress 
at his confirmation hearings be made available 
to the White House and PFC press offices for 
release upon request. This should not appear 
to be a response to Common Cause's request and 
is something that should be treated in a low
key manner. I do not think it is necessary to 
release this information for family members 
other than Mrs. Ford. 

The PFC has also received a press inquiry to inspect 
the President's tax returns for 1969 to the present. 
At his confirmation hearings, the President advised 

I 
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the Senate Rules Committee that it could make his 
returns available, but the Committee then decided 
not to do so for public policy reasons. I recommend 
that we not release the tax returns or information 
concerning the names of and amounts given to 
charitable organizations. Such information should 
be considered of a private nature. 

However, he may wish to disclose his non-governmental 
sources of gross income for these years, i.e., 
limited~nterest, rental and honoraria income. 

To include his governmental salary on the release 
would raise anew the publicity regarding his 
expense account and the size of his salary. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 9, 1975 

BOB HARTMANN 
JACK ?-.1ARSH _/ 
PHIL BUCHEN&,./" 
RON NESSEN 

JIM CONNOR .,V ·-·t\_ ___ ... 

Common Cause Meeting with 
the President Ford Committee 

Bo Calloway has asked Bob Visser, PFC General Counsel, to meet 
on Thursday, December 11, with representatives of Common Cause 
to discuss a candidate checklist of standards with which they have 
asked all Presidential candidates to voluntarily comply (at Tab A). 

The PFC does not now wish to make any formal commitments in 
this regard, but they would like some indication from the White 
House of how they can react to these proposals. In particular, 
we should focus on whether the President should .issue an updated 
net-worth statement. Attached at Tab B is a copy of the one he 
issued at the time of his Vice Presidential confirmation hearings. 

Please transmit your responses to me by c. o. b. Wednesday, 
December 10. 

I 
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common cause 
2030 M STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036 

John W. Gardner, Chairman (2021 833-1200 

November 4, 1975 

Dear Presidential Candidate: 

Under recent practice many political campaigns have 
become enormously skilled exercises in image manipulation 
and issue evasion. As a result, too many citizens doubt 
that their concerns will be answered by any candidate 
and have turned away from politics and voting. New 
standards of integrity, responsiveness and accountability 
must be introduced into our campaigns. Although a 
major step toward integrity was taken with the overthrow 
of the old, corrupt way of financing campaigns, further 
steps remain to be taken. 

Common Cause believes that candidates for President in 
1976 have an opportunity to set the nation on a new 
course. 

The enclosed campaign standards set forth a series of 
steps which we believe should be taken by a candidate 
in order to accomplish that goal. We would appreciate 
the opportunity to meet with you to discuss the efforts 
you would be willing to take in your campaign regarding 
these standards. 

We will be calling on our members, the public and the 
media to measure candidates' performance against the 
enclosed standards. As we will be issuing a report of 
candidate responses in January, we would appreciate 
having a written response from you before that time. 

~ 
ohen 

President 
/ 
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COMMON CAUSE CAMPAIGN STANDARDS FOR PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES 

- To establish two-way communication between 
candidates and citizens 

To yermit a fuZZ discussion of national issues 

-To reveal candidates' leadership qualities to the public 

To restore confidence in the integrity of candidates 
and public officials 

To protect the American people from manipulation 
by modern communications techniques 

CANDIDATE CHECKLIST 

#1 Takes full public responsibility for all aspects of his or 

her campaign, including responsibility for campaign finance 

activities, campaign practices of staff, and campaign 

statements of principal spokespersons. 

#2 Does not use taxpayer-supported services of any public office 

now held -- such as staff, transportation or free mailing 

privileges -- for campaign purposes, except as required for 

personal security reasons. 

#3 Makes public a statement of personal financial holdings, 

' ~ 
including assets and debts, sources of income, honoraria, '· -
gifts and other financial transactions over $1,000, covering 

candidate, spouse and dependent children. 
/ 

I 
#4 Holds press confer~nces at least monthly throughout the campaign, 

and in every state where contesting a primary, at which reporters 

and broadcasters are freely permitted to ask questions and 

follow-up questions. 

• 
I 
I 
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#5 Allows interviews by a broad spectrum of TV, radio and 

newspaper reporters, including single-interviewer formats 

which prov'ide maximum opportunity for in-depth questions. 

#6 Discusses issues which are high on the list of the people's 

concerns, as evidenced, for example, by national public 

opinion polls; clarifies alternatives and tradeoffs in a way 

that sets forth the real choices involved for the nation; and 

makes clear to the American people what choices he or she 

would make if elected to office. 

#7 Engages in unrehearsed communication with voters, including 

#8 

#9 

participation in open hearings and forums with other candidates 

on the same platform, where the public is given opportunities 

to express their concerns, ask questions and follow up on 

their questions. 

Uses only advertising which stresses the candidate's record 

and viewpoint on issues. 

Makes public all information relating to a given poll if 

releasing or leaking any part of a campaign poll (including 

when and where the poll was conducted, by whom, a description 

of the sample of the population polled, as well as all 

questions and responses). / 
I 

/ 
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NEWS· 

from 

COMMON CAUSE 
2030 M Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

202/833-1200 

For Information: Franci Eisenberg 
Ellen 'Ichorni 

FOR RELEASE: 10:30 a.m. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1975 

STATEMENT BY JOHN GARDNER 

REGARDING THE COMMON CAUSE 

NATIONAL PROGRAM FOR CAMPAIGN 76 

A year from now we will elect a President to govern this 

country for four years. 

Citizens should be using that year to form the wisest 

judgments they can possibly make on the candidates. To make 

:hose judgments they should know in detail how the candidates 

;tand on issues, how the candidates respond to tough, in-depth 

[Uestioning, how the candidates have perfonned over the course 

,f their political lives and how they have reacted under 

•ressure. 

The media should use the coming year to play their unique 

nd immeasurably valuable role in providing citizens with most 

f the data they will need to make such judgments. ~ 
~ .·· 

the campaigns · ~-, .. ,---· 

So both the citizens and the media have a job to do. But 

1ether they are able to d~ that job depends on how 

~e conducted. Unfortunately both citizens and the media have 

~nded to assume that how· campaigns are conducted was none of 

.. 
I 
I 
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their business. It was the business of the political managers. 

Citizens and the media have sat passively by while political 

managers have concocted campaigns characterized by issue evasion, 

image manipulation, manufactured "media events" and outright 

exploitation of our communications system. This is not a blan-

ket indictment. Everyone recognizes the sincerity of some poli-

tical managers. 

Common Cause believes that political campaigns in America 

must be changed. We believe that new standards of integrity, 

responsiveness and accountability must be introduced into our 

campaigns. We propose that citizens and the media make it as 

difficult as possible for political managers to deal in plastic 

images, to manipulate events and to avoid authentic give-and-

take with the voter. 

Yesterday we sent to each Presidential candidate a set of 

proposed campaign standards for the 1976 elections. These 

standards are designed to help insure that the 1976 Presidential 

campaign is conducted in a manner which informs voters of the 

candidates' issue positions and facilitates voter appraisal of 

candidates as leaders. 

A recent poll by Louis Harris found that by a 71-23% margin 

most Americans believe that "the trouble with most leaders is 

they treat the public as though it has a 12-year old mentality,~ 

instead of as grown-up human beings who can take the hard trutf,' ~ 
! -\ ~· 

on most issues." We believe that political leaders must stop '·~,--·· 

treating the American people as if they were 12-year olds, and 

that the place for this. to begin is in the 1976 campaigns. 

• 
I 
I 
I ., 
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I 
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Our proposed standards call upon the candidates to deal openly 

and honestly with the public and the press on the issues -- by 

being accessible for in-depth one-on-one interviews, press con-

ferences, debates, citizen forums and hearings in which issues can 

be fully explored and discussed. The standards ~lso call upon 

the candidates to demonstrate that they are people of integrity 

by making personal financial disclosure, by taking full public 

responsibility for the conduct of their campaigns, by taking 

care not to use taxpayer-supported services for their campaigns, 

and by avoiding image-oriented advertising and leaked portions 

of polls. 

We will conduct a national campaign to acquaint the public 

with the·se standards as a means of judging the candidate's 

respect for the voters. We will call on our members, and the 

public to measure candidates' performance against these standards. 

It is clear that one of the basic problems of campaigns in 

the past has been the incredible overpromising by all candidates. 

In order to help deal with this we intend to ask each candidate 

to make public in .broad categories, the candidate's proposed 

national budget for fiscal year 1977. In this way, candidates' 

speeches can be measured against their proposed taxing and spend-

ing priorities as stated in real money terms. 

For five years we have been saying that the American people 

won't get very far in solving any of their problems until they 

repair the instruments- of self-government, and it is in that 

spirit that we are tackling the electoral process. 

Now, with 1976 approaching, it is suddenly very fashionable 

to attack government. Common Cause hasn't changed. It still 

I 
I 
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believes that government must be held accountable, and that to 

do that requires close scrutiny by citizens, not only of the 

electoral process but of Congress, the Judiciary and the Execu-

tive Branch. But primitive attacks upon government, attacks 

that unscrupulously exploit the contemporary resentment of all 

authority cannot be good for the nation. We owe it to the 

public to be entirely explicit as to what we would like to see 

changed in order to improve government. Blanket indictments 

are the weapon of the demagogue. Let's be specific. 

In 1972 and 1974 Common Cause specified in considerable 

detail the kind of constructive but tough questions that every 

citizen should ask about Congress and the state legislatures. 

We will be shortly setting forth a set of key questions 

bearing on the accountability of the Executive Branch. These. 

questions will be addressed to the basic issue of making gov-

ernment and the machinery of government work. We believe that 

each candidate must address with specifics and not simply 

rhetoric the issue of how we can make our government work better. 

# # # 

/ 
I 
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J.~ ---

- ..... ··-v" (l,IJU ' ····-· ·····w• .......... , nuA,~ms as nny 1\lcmbcr of the 03rd Con~:·rcss to cstnb· 
lish n ~;ouncl prcccd<!nt under the 2Gth Amendment of the Constitution, which "'r! 
!rnmcd in the SOOt Congress. 

Therefor~:-, ns I assured :rou fn person, I nm doing my best to cooperntc tti!l,-, 
not only with DJY collcn~;ucs fn the Congrc.<!S but nlso wlth tbc full field lnvclltl· 
t:fltl'>n heinl\' conuucl<-<1 h>• the l!'ctlcrnl nurcnu ot Invcstigntlon, the Intcn~nl 
Rc\'elluc Sc!:vlcc, the Gcnel'::ll Accounth1g Office and other ngcnclcs. Although thb 
is n D0\'<'1 experience !or me-, nncl cc1·tnluly unprecedented in hfsto1·y, I hope, ns 
you clo, th:lt Jt wm result in a grcntcr public confidence in government. 

Wnnn personal rcs-nrds, 

GEnALo n. Fono, M.c. 

non. How Ann w. CAN NO~, G.M.uo RArroa, li!Ion., October tO, 1013. 

Chairman, U.S. Sc11ato Commtttcc on Rttlc8 alt<f .d.dtnttt€8trat!on, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAn Sm: In accordance with Congressman Gcrnld R. Ford's request ,.!! 
hue prcp:trcd nnd nrc submitting to you thG enclosed statement or his o.nd 
ll!rs. lo'orrl's net worth ns of September 30, 1073. 'l"he statement or. net worth 
.!hould be c~m:idcrcd in conjunction with the notes to the stntcmcnt which o.ro nttnchccl. 

This finn hM served ns Con.;rcssmnn Ford's tnx ncconntnnts elnce 1019 nnd 
we nrc ~;cncrnlly f.nmlllnr "ith nil or llls finnnclnl records nnd trnnsactlons. 

For purposes of prC'pnrlng tbls stntr.mcrtt o! 11m worth, we 11nvc relied on th!' 
eornpletc finnncinl ln!ormntion supplied by Congr~smnn Ford ench yenr, .and 
stored In this o1llce, cc>nslr.Ung of chcclt boolr11, bnnlt stntcmcnts, cnncclled chedra 
nnrl dt>po:;it slltls. 'l'he mnrl>ct \'nlucs of the Real Estate and furnishings were 
suppllw by Conz;rcssmnn Ford nnd represent his estimnte of cur1·cnt values. Sincerely, 

.. . . RontmT J. ll.tcD..UN, 
Oerti{lcd Public .d.ccountcz.nt, 

Gerald R. a-nd Eliza.bctl~ B. Fora, ata.temtmt ot net f()()rth, Sept. 30, 1973 
Assets: 

Cnsh fn banks·-·-·--------~----~---------·--------------------
Snvings nccount, Grand Rttplds Mutual FederaL~-·--------·--· 

• Securitie-s: 
Ford Pnlnt nnd Vo.rn1sh Co., debenture bonds.~--·-~·-----·-· 
Ccntr.n.l Telephone of Illlnolfl, etoclc •• ~--------·--·--··-· 
Stein Roc Farnum Dn·lnnce Fund, stock~---------~-------·--· 

Totnl--·-~-~-----~-----·---·----~----·-·------····--·· 
Cash vnluc, llfe fn.c;urnnce: 

Gernl!l R. Ford (face vnlue $26.000) -~-~------~-~--~-----~-
Ellzubcth D. ~·ord (face vnlue $5,000) ~-----~-----------.-••-

Total_~--~~--~-~--~--~--~·-~-~-~---~-------------------u,s. Congressional Retirement Fund, contributed cost-~-----~--~~~ 
.Rtnl cstnte: 

Rcsl<lencc, Ale:linnorln. Va •• ., ... _______ _. __ .. _______ ·---·-: __ 
Conc'lomintum. Ynll, CQlo~~~~---~-_.~----·-.:. _______ ~------~--
P.cntal d~vclllnr,, Grnnd Rapids, ll:flch~-~-------~------------
Cnbin, South Drnnch Township, .llfich. (1,4 lntcrcot) ~~~-------

$1,001 
281 

0,031 
8,240 
1,200 

18,570 

6, 000 
1,407 

8,481 
49,411: 

70.000 
Ou,OOO 
2li,OOO 
2,000 

--------------------------------------------------- 102,000 

···• .. 

Jl!scrs--vonunueu 
Furnishings : · 

Ftesldence --------------~~--------------------·-------·-
Condomlnltun ---------------------·----~-------·-·::= 
Itcntnl d\\"Clllng ............ ---------------.---------.. ·~----

12.000 
5,600 
2,000 

Totnl --------------------------------------------------• lO,GOO 
A.utomobllcs nnd other vchlcles.-------···---------------------.. 6. 725 ' 

261 078 Totnl nsscts------·-------------------------------------- • 
LlabUitics: 8 200 

Notes payable, Nntlonnl Do.nlt of Wo.shlngton__________________ 
1

• GOO 
Gcncrnl bills outstnndlnt---------------------------····----__ , _ 

4 700 Total UnblllUes------------·--·---·-----·----------·-=::::;. 
· ~ct 1VOrtb------~----~-----------------------------------~- 256,37~ 

Or.IIALD R, AND ELIZADETn B. lJ'ono, NOTES TO STATEMENT OF NET WonTn, SEl'TEll• 
DEI\ 30,1973 

The cnsh in bnnlts consists ot nn account at Scrgco.nt o.t Arms, Wnsblngtc?n, 
ll.O., Centmi Dnnlr, Grand Rapids, :\Ilchlgnn nud Union Banlt And Trust o., 

Or~~~ ~:J>c•~:~u~:l~~~fsn. Ford Pnint nnd Vnrnlsh Co. nrc due on lilfJ 1, ?9~5·l~ 
~tock sccttritlcs consist ot 135 shares or Centrnl Telephone o no s n 
~hnres of Stein Row, Fo.rnnm Dnlauce Fund valued nt mnrkct vnluc on Septcm· 

he~~~ ;~~g· vn.lue-llfe Insurance was supplied by New Englo.nd Mutuo.l Lite In· 

11urnncc Co. •- Co sman Ford's COlle' I The u.s. Congresslonnl ·retirement .fund rcpresen..., ogres 
trlbutcd cost to September 30, 1973. 11 d b 

The renl cstntc nnd furnishings represent cstlmntcd mnrket vnluc ~~P c i ~ 
Congressman Ford, whlch nrc ln excess v! orlgino.l cost nnd nlues e crm nc 
from property tnx nesessmcnts. 

1
"'"' Ch 1 1!)7' 

The nntomoblles nncl other vcblclcs, whlch consist ot n · !NO rys cr, 
~rep, 1000 Mul!tnng, 1071 lltustnng nnd a 1072 Motorcycle, were valued by Dcrge 

ChT~~o~~\~0P~;!~1~~~n~~~£~!;~~~t washington, nrc short· term notes matut 
lng At 30-dny intervals. 

11 
it npnld at 

The general bllls outsto.ndlng ll.re estlmnted mlsec nncous ems u 
September 30, 1973. 

CoNonr:es oF TnE U~tn:o STATr.s, 
OFFICE OF Tm: llttNOlUTT LEADER, 

HOUSE OF REl'R'EBE;:(l'ATIVT.S, 
WaaMngton, D.O., November 6,1973. 

non. HOWARD w. OANNO~ • . 
. Oha£,·man., Se•~ate OommUtcc on Rulca antllidmlnl-.stratfon, 
Watlllngton., D.O. · . k bU th 

•' 

DEAn 1\I:a. CxumuAN: This wlll nuthorizo your Committee to rna c pu c e 
St4tcmcnt or my ~et Wort·h nnd o.ny other financial records furnished by me . 

Wnrm personal r<!gn.~ds, GERALD R. Fo:u>, 

:. "'. Member ol Congrcal. 

·:-. .·~ i · ~ 

•' ~~'$.r 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

,f./ 
"1/ 
(' 

W .~ S t-1 i , C T 0 ~I 

December 24, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CONNOR 

FROM: PHIL BUCHEN 

Jim Cannon has brought to my attention the attached 
materials relating to a request by Mr. George Brown of 
the Iowa State Education Association to the President 
Ford Committee concerning questions by that Association 
to Presidential candidates on national education issues. 

It seems to me that inquiries l~ke this to the PFC 
should carry a response from th~ PFC rather than from 
someone in the White House; although, it is appropriate 
that advice on how to answer particular inquiries based 
on the President's views on particular issues be supplied 
by knowledgeable people from within the White House. How
ever, to the extent there is White House involvement, we 
should avoid participation by people v1ho are subject to 
the Hatch Act such as Jim Cavanaugh. 

Among the issues to be discussed with Bob Visser are the 
procedures to be followed in cases like this, because 
presumably there will be other instances where various 
interest groups inquire of the PFC about the President's 
views on particular subjects. For that purpose, one 
person in the White House v1ho is not subject to the 
Hatch Act should be designated to be the contact person 
to supply to someone at the PFC the relevant information 
on the President's policy position. Although Jim Cannon 
is on the White House roles and therefore is not subject 
to the Hatch Act, members of his staff who work on such 
matters are subject to the Act. 

In the present instance, a proposed reply to r-1r. Brown 
has been prepared for Jim Cannon's signature and a copy 
of this draft is attached. Someone at the PFC could 
take this draft and appropriately retvord it to be used 
as a letter from the PFC to Mr. Brown. 

I might add that this situation is different from one 
where the organization writes directly to the Presiden 
requesting the Administration's position on issues that 
have a political impact. A White House response in such 
cases is, of course, appropriate. 



THE WH!Tr::: HOUSE 

VV /;... S H ! i'>i ··~-~ T .. ::_; N 

Dear Mr. Brown: 

I am pleased to respond to your recent inquiry asking 
for co~~ent on a number of issues of interest to your 
membership. There is just no question that we are all 
indebted to the large number of truly dedicated teachers 
who serve our Nation well. Teachers, as leaders in our 
communities, are concerned with public policy develop
ment and I can well appreciate your interest in knowing 
of the Administration's thoughts. 

A good education for all children is clearly a priority 
concern for this Nation. By law and tradition, however, 
the primary responsibility for support for elementary 
and secondary education rests at the State and local 
level. The Federal government plays, as it should, a 
key role in assuring equality of educational opportunity. 
It also provides funds for research and demonstration 
projects which are of national significance and it helps 
State and local officials enhance their own capacity to 
serve their students well. 

We do not believe the Federal government should provide 
as much as one-third of the cost of all public elemen
tary and secondary education. Aside from economic and 
budgetary considerations, a substantially greater Federal 
contribution would likely lead to more Federal involve
ment in local education decisions and this is hardly 
desirable. 

We must not raise expectations beyond what we reasonably 
believe we can achieve, and a Federal contribution on the 
order of one-third of all the costs of elementary and 
secondary education is not likely. This does not bespeak 
any lack of commitment to the educational needs of our 
society. On the contrary, we believe the Federal govern
ment must assume a leadership role. We do not believe, 
however, that more Federal dollars is the only, or best, 
answer. 
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We share the concern about the importance of retraining 
teachers to specialize in areas such as the needs of the 
handicapped and have encouraged and supported such efforts. 
We believe that the primary focus for such efforts should 
be at the State and local level. The Federal government 
is giv~ng money to states to help them in their retraining 
efforts. Given the constraints of the economy and the need 
for fiscal responsibility in budget matters we could not 
support significant new Federal spending in these areas. 

We are sensitive to the problem of pension portability 
and, in particular, the situation which faces many teachers 
who have served in more than one state. This is a ques
tion which clearly does merit careful study and the Congress 
has initiated a review under the Pension Reform Act of the 
whole subject of pension portability, as well as a compre
hensive study of all retirement plans for public employees. 
I understand the results of the Congressional study should 
be available next year. We believe we should await the 
results of that Congressional study before advocating spec
ific action. 

Since education is primarily a State responsibility, we see 
the question of collective bargaining rights for teachers 
as a matter of more proper concern for the States. A number_ 
of States have taken action on this issue in recent years. 
Others are considering doing so now and will have, to their 
advantage, the opportunity to review the experience of a 
variety of different approaches. 

The question of a separate Cabinet level Department of 
Education has been raised on a number of occasions. The 
President has indicated that although he is presently dis
inclined to create a separate Cabinet level Department of 
Education, he is prepared to listen to those who wish to 
advance such a proposal. The interrelationship between 
the programs of the Education part of HEW and those of the 
Health and Welfare sections is considerable and there is 
much to be said for a coordina~ed approach to the "people 
programs" of the government. Legislation has been intro
duced to reorganize the Education part of HEW and the 
Administration intends to work closely with the Congress 
to achieve appropriate reorganization. Since education is 
so important in our national life, we want to see the organi
zational structure in HEW strengthened. 
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Sex-stereotyping and discrimination against women are both 
totally unacceptable. The Department of HEW has recently 
promulgated regulations to implement Title IX of the Educa
tion Am~ndments of 1972 to insure there is no discrimination 
on the basis of sex in programs receiving Federal financial 
assistance. The Department of Labor has redescribed the 
job categories in its indexing of jobs to remove sex
descriptive labels. 

It is important that the Federal government, by its own ac
tions, set the example and make clear that sex-stereotyping 
is not acceptable. The Advisory Council on Women's Educa
tional Programs, appointed by the President, is exploring 
the question of sex-stereotyping as part of its effort to 
advise the Commissioner of Education. 

Finally, let me say we have devoted considerable effort to 
working on the problem of national health insurance. This 
is something that has to be thought out very carefully and 
there is a mood in Congress, as well, to be somewhat more 
cautious. We believe, however, that whatever approach is 
finally adopted, it should pJace p~imary reliance on the 
private sector. 

I welcome the opportunity t.o share our viev7s v1ith your 
membership. 

Mr. George B. Brown 

Sincerely, 

James M. Cannon 
Assistant to the President 

for Do~estic Affairs 

Iowa State Education Association 
4025 Tonawanda Drive 
Des Moines, Iowa 50312 

\__ 
.......... _ 
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December 12, 1975 

MEMORANDTIM FOR: JIM CAVANAUGH 
A "/ 

FROM: J~0R 

As you will note from the attacad, Dick Cheney has asked 
that you handle the attached as soon as possible. I'd appreciate 
it if you would let me know what happens. Thanks. 

encl. 
Material from PFC 
cmte re National Educatim Issues in Iowa 

\ 

/ 



MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

President Ford Comrnittee 
1628 L STREET, N.W., SUITE 250, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 (202) 457-6400 

December 10, 1975 

DICK CHENEY 

ED TERRILL 

C:" ~ 
__,~ 
~ 

h~ 
~ 
2:{-~ 
4Jrj1~~ 

~~ 
~ ~ 
c i. ' :: IOWA - NATIONAL EDUCATION ISSUES "-~--

Attached are several pieces of correspondence which are all self
explanatory. 

Mr. George Brown called me on the 8th of December saying that he 
had not received a reply, either negatively or affirmatively, in 
regard to the Iowa Political Action Committee for Education's ques
tionnaire. 

I called Kathie Berger of your office on the same day. Late on 
December 9th when I had not received a return call from her, I 
called her and she said she could not find any of the correspon--
dence and asked that I send another set. Of course, then I had 
to call Mr. Brown and apologize to him as to what had happened. 

For your information, there are 35,000 teachers in the state of 
Iowa who belong and contribute to the Iowa Political Action Com
mittee for Education. The teachers in Im.va are now actively in
volved in the selection of delegates to the precinct caucuses on 
January 19 with their goal being, one teacher in each congressional 
district from each political party who will be a delegate to the 
national convention. Teachers nationwide are fast becoming one 
of the most effective and potent political forces in the country 
today. 

This material was sent to your office to be forwarded to the pro
per individual for a yes or no reply back to Mr. Brown, as we at 
the President Ford Committee did not know to whom to send it. Mr. 
Brown had hoped that he would have this information by the time of 
his Executive Committee Board Meeting. However, he has informed 
me if, in fact, he does get a reply from the White House that he 
will forward the reply to each member of the Executive Committee 
for their consideration. 

It is unfortunate that this was mishandled because I consider it a 
most important part of our campaign in the state of Iowa for dele
gates to the national convention who are favorable to the President. 

Would you please advise me, either yes or no, if this matter has 
-been handled. 

The President Ford Committee, Ho-ward H. Callaway, Chairman, David Packard, National Finance Chair"'""· Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of-



THE W HITE HOUSE 

WASHIN GTO!II 

December 8, 1975 

Dick: 

Ed Terrill called today about a memo he sent 
to you on November 21st re an Iowa Political 
Action Committee for Education's questionaire. 

I think I remember it vaguely. However, I 
don't remembe.e what we did with it. 

I've checked with Dianna and she doesn't think 
we gave it to Jerry. 

Do you v/vJ I remember it? If not, I guess I'll 
have to ask Teri:·ill for another copy . 

I have it 

I don't have it 
-:----

Ask [" errill for another copy 
--.tl~''----

kathie 
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:;ovcr.:.~Jcr 21, 1975 

··, Dick Chei1ey 

:Cd Ter.cill 

~I.:1.tional Education Issues 

: . ..:...: ~ch.ecl i3 a copy of a letter end oucstionnaire frora the 
:.: ... , £)olit:ic<.>.l Action Coi<ir.<1it·te;;: +or ·Education. .Goth are 
" .-, !"': ...... ~)l··n~ +-o~~y •• ---!.. - ....... ~ .;u a .. .1.. • 
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;. ,. H:r. Ed Terrill 
"r. iden t Ford Committee 
1828 "L" Street, N.W., Suite 250 
'ilashington, D.C. 20036 

Dear Ed, 

November 18, 1975 

It was a pleasure for me to have the opportunity to talk with you once 
again. My memory might be a little fuzzy but I think our last dealings occurred 
during the 1968 campaign. 

It is now another campaign and I think President Ford 's organization is 
fortunate to have a practical man like yourself i~volved. I, too, am faced with 
a practical problem , the Association's political action arm, the Iowa Political 
Action Committee for Education {IPACE) , has set up a six member committee to 
interview all presidential candidates who are seeking support from Iowa delegates . 
As part of our national effort, IPACE is trying to develop· a movement to get as 
many teachers as possible elected as delegates to the national conventions • 

.We realize that to do . this we must have a strong showing of teachers at the 
precinct caucuses on Monday evening , January 19 . We currently have a campai~ 
under way to get this involvement by both Republican and Democratic teachers. To 
guide ou:r teachers ' action at the caucuses, IPACE called for the candidate inter
views . These · interviews , which are being recorded and transcribed, will be used 
to help develop a strategy that teachers will follow at the caucuses. 

This strategy will be determined at a meeting of the IPACE Central Committee , 
.composed of 60 teachers, held in Des Moines on Decerrher 13, 1975. I would anpr~
ciate it if an interview with President Ford, or a representative empowered to= ---
~e~l~.2:!2_f.!:!~ --~:r;:~~~~~--E~~-~!.I .. .'?~. ~.4~9.~1:ion i.ssue.s _ {s.ee af.t~.che(CquestionnaLre) , _ 
could be done no later than December 5. This would give us the opportunity to 

-carry--a-picture taken at the interview in a copy of our Association newspaper, 
which will also carry pictures taken at the numerous interviews of Democratic 
presidential candidates. 

-
I hope you can be of assistance in helping us to achieve ~his interview so 

t.'oat we can fairly represent the President's viewpoints to our Republican teachers. 
We estimate that about 45% of our membership, excluding Independents, are ~pub
lican. 

Hoping to hear from you soon . 

GBB/jb 
cc: Dick Vander Woude 

Encl. 

Sincerely, ~ /? 
t.2.~4-tf /J. ~~,_1/-r-.../ 

o;ZRGE ~BOO~'IN , Specialist f/:5 
Legislative Information and 
Political Action 



.,_-!JES"l'IGN::; '1'0 I'Rt:::..> DENTIJ\L CMmiDJ\'rl::S 011 NN.i'J.ONAl. EDOCJ\'l'lONAf. IE::'iUI::!i - l'J76 t;J\.!'.tJ:i'.J 1 •• 

I . f'mle ral 1\id 

1\, 'l'tw f'"lku'al govcrn:nont•s -role in school fin<mcn hils b!!t.~n limit(·d '-'-' st·•:o.i . .-J 

-
t11!~d or Emited p1.n:po::>t~ 9rants. 1\s a result, bM;od on 1974-75 flgw:es, th~ fl•o•.•ral 

'JOVcrnmont paid out $4.7 billion of the SGJ. .1 billion ~pent m1 public t."tlr)mont:lry i';!l<l 

:-H~L'Cllidar.y ocluc;\t.ion , which equ.:lls about 7. 7't. as tho fed<?.ral share. ''Jh~ natiou• ::-, 

Pdur.:c1Lor~ are c•allillrJ for the fcdor.al got,.·crnmiml: share to cot..1.l one-thtrrl oi t;hP. t:')~t 

t'qu-1l the onn- thi t'd figure? 

B. (If not covered at all or acloquatP.ly in ·the iiliove answer} \~e rci\U:<.c th.:l\ 

ol)t..:\ininy onc-thj.rd federal funding of od1.wation would cr~atc pr.oblems with t.h<!" prr:-5~ 

ll'd•!X:il.l bucl<J~t . ilow do you r,roposo tinand.ng thc1 <.mc-t.hit;o fcd~ral share? 

C. Closely cll.liE!d with un ovc:t:,'lll incJ:e().:3Cc1 federal com.'nltmcnt to ,_-duc-1tif';;~ 

l·h~ need to :improva the quality of inetrucl:ion. There ilre now t.mough tr'a.int!d, urv~:np 

pn.•grmns :.1nd quality ~r.hool offcrin<J!i by :r.t!duc;ing class siz~s, increilsinq sp<~ci ;l li.7.t'< 

(~xpPntU tun~s ncet,lRsary to launch \\n educ::ationc; 1. upgrading progr.c1m? 

J 1 . Pcn::Li.on Port.:Wili ty 

1\:.; }'OU know from y~ars of cho.-::l(inq precinct llsts from one ·tllcction t.o the 1 

~-n'l~r.i..~<lns c-rre mobile. •reachcr::J arc p.:lrt of that. mobility patt.ern, and t,;c bcli~v-:- th 

-;.1hnn a tcar.hcr tak<lS a job in another B tutc, it cxpo!;es y01.mg P'~oplt:! to anoth~~ poi t• 

o( v~.e~l cl.HU helps rcdu.c,~ some of tJw root. cilU~IeS of projudi.ce. J\ rocmrt". st.•.1cly si:.-:,ws 

th<lt ;lbout. 20 p~'J: cc•nt of the coun t ry' !1 b.?•lch.i ng f•n·ce ha3 lost rP. t:i.rE·m~n t crl.'dit.:~ t-

moving <\r.r.·oss :" t.:.te lines. 'l:he individua l f:t;ltm-; c.~n <.lo little about this ptohl··m 

() ..- . 

' 



::;·Late i:;ounclarh~:;. 'fhc Nf.::r, propos<?s a. <..'Ortip.lex bill which wouJ:l h;;Jvo the f.::<tend. ''"H 

stnt<~ gover:-nmont~l coop<.1rat~ to all0\11 teach,~r:s to pur•::hase out-of-&tilte rc-tircm~n t 

~.:rNll.ts, J.lmit st:alos' v<.~~ti.ng p~riod.s .:md appropri.:lb~ fund~ t-:> 9\'l=lrantec certc.1..in 

r· ~ tir~~m~n t p;1ymcnt benefit lcv,:lls. \</ould you ::;uppor.t such a purpose·.-

1 I I . Co.l.1,~cti vo Barg;~i n.i.nq 

I.c;•-..Ja public employees arc GiJvered by .:1 banJaini.uq .J.ct. Hot-;evcr, W<! aro conccn 

t.h~\t. 24 s t·'ltes do not ~xt.end this rtght to it::; t_,:,acher.s and to other publio:: wo:::-k{'r"l . 

'l'h•·~ .iowa law dor~s NO'I' g1:ant the r.i..ghl-i.o-~::i;t~i'kQ, but l~i.l.th<!r culln for final nffct' 

bindin·;J arbit:ratJ.on. 

A. What are your thouqht:; a.bc>ut a fcclcr.'\l bill which \"Oulu allow all puhli: 

f~rr.ploy,cs to hargai.n coll,~ctivcly? 

n. What mr:!thod:3 would you favor: to setth~ impa!=>SC bt~~~leon the Cl'lploye~ org . 

h:;;.tlon and the ompl.oy~r? 

IV. C'c:tbinet Lcvnl 

A study a decade ago showctl 42 fcd.cra.l. dcp.:\rl"J'Jcnts, ag<:m~ies and b\ln·au·.,; izwol 

in <~dtlce\tion , .n:.sulting in fraqmonted man,HJ~m~nt. We beli':!v~ edur.ation could h ... b~! 

S(H'Vtld w.i.t.h ,) St'paratc , (a):-dn(~t J.,,"!Vt>l l)rp:.td:.tll•:!l1t of .i':d.ur:;atiort, an<.l thn appoi nlm~·nt~ 

a Sc•.:;.rct.ury of Educ<ttion would carry mon~ clout wit.h th~ Exccutiv•.! and Lt!g.islati·;p 

l.,r.:lnches of govorumcn t. Do yon thir.k U·d ~~ i.g o go.).t y0u could support and p.!-~0''"-,t ~ -: 

V. \•iomcn' s 13:-Jlle:il 

1-'ift.y-tw0 ·por crmt. of the edUCI.lt.lon.'\1 p~rsomu::l in tJtia nation ,:..u:e WOiilf;!n. Th" 

... ,s t<?v.ch~.n:s Wr.l should btl concerned nl'<.J\&'t :::cY.-:3t:en.:ot.yping which leads b> cll"lcritli r:t 

of. wumen in n·gards to erc~p.toymen t , wagos , edu..-:~1 tional oppo:r tuJ\i ty anu ildviln-::t::"ttt~r: t:. 

Pi.U:t.i<.:l.\l~lrly , v1c~ would like to }~rw•..,. }'0\.1.1: vic-..IF; <.lbout .,.,hat. the fo'.icr<1l '.f:lVP.rr.m;:ll&t. •; .1 

t.<.) help t~ducation crm.licutc th~ uu;1l sex-r:r>lo cul·r.urcs7 
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VI. Nc1tionc"ll HoalLh 

As f.·ducator::; we have learned that only heal thy chi.luren can receive maximum 

bcrwfitR from their cducatiClnal o:.cpor.icncos. 1\s a :r:cnult, we arc intel.r->9tcd in 

national health in:;uranc:.:.o proposills. What is your viHw of: t;hc Y.ennooy-Corrl\.'ln bill 

whi<;h wou.1d provide a n;;ltion~l health .i.n:.;urance progr.am financed and atlrninlstnrcd hy 

thr- <JOVcrnmcnt, but with the actual Cdre provi.dcd as it is at present? 

Ll/Oct.l975 
jb 
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MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 29, 1975 

PHIL BUCHEN 

Proposed letter from Jim Cannon 
to Iowa State Education Association 
as requested by President Ford Committee 

In view of the concerns raised in your memo of December 24th, 
we have sent Jim Cannon's proposed letter over to the PFC 
to be used as a response from the PFC to the Iowa State Education 
Association. The body of the letter was sent without the salutation 
and without the signature so that it does not show as a response 
from Jim Cannon. 

cc: Jim Cannon with original letter 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 24, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CONNOR 

FROM: PHIL BUCHEN 

Jim Cannon has brought to my attention the attached 
materials relating to a request by Mr. George Brown of 
the Iowa State Education Association to the President 
Ford Committee concerning questions by that Association 
to Presidential candidates on national education issues. 

It seems to me that inquiries like this to the PFC 
should carry a response from the PFC rather than from 
someone in the White House; although, it is appropriate 
that advice on how to answer particular inquiries based 
on the President's views on particular issues be supplied 
by knowledgeable people from within the White House. How
ever, to the extent there is White House involvement, we 
should avoid participation by people who are subject to 
the Hatch Act such as Jim Cavanaugh. 

Among the issues to be discussed with Bob Visser are the 
procedures to be followed in cases like this, because 
presumably there will be other instances where various 
interest groups inquire of the PFC about the President's 
views on particular subjects. For that purpose, one 
person in the White House who is not subject to the 
Hatch Act should be designated to be the contact person 
to supply to someone at the PFC the relevant information 
on the President's policy position. Although Jim Cannon 
is on the White House roles and therefore is not subject 
to the Hatch Act, members of his staff who work on such 
matters are subject to the Act. 

In the present instance, a proposed reply to Mr. Brown 
has been prepared for Jim Cannon's signature and a copy 
of this draft is attached. Someone at the PFC could 
take this draft and appropriately reword it to be used 
as a letter from the PFC to Mr. Brown. 

I might add that this situation is different from one 
where the organization writes directly to the President 
requesting the Administration's position on issues that 
have a political impact. A White House response in such 
cases is, of course, appropriate. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 29, 1975 

TO: ED TERRILL 

FROM: JIM CONNOR 

On December 10 you wrote to Dick Cheney with regard to the Iowa 
Political Action Committee for Education's questionnaire. I regret 
there has been a delay in responding to your request. 

Attached is a draft response to the Iowa Committee which it is 
suggested you send out under the signature of the appropriate 
official at the PFC. Since the original request was sent to the 
PFC, it would appear appropriate for the response to go out under 
PFC letterhead. Also attached is the correspondence file. 

Encl. 

n~~~. t:; 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

De 

I am pleased to respond to your recent inquiry asking 
for comment on a number of issues of interest to your 
membership. There is just no question that we are all 
indebted to the large number of truly dedicated teachers 
who serve our Nation well. Teachers, as leaders in our 
communities, are concerned with public policy develop
ment and I can well appreciate your interest in knowing 
of the Administration's thoughts. 

A good education for all children is clearly a priority 
concern for this Nation. By law and tradition, however, 
the primary responsibility for support for elementary 
and secondary education rests at the State and local 
level. The Federal government plays, as it should, a 
key role in assuring equality of educational opportunity. 
It also provides funds for research and demonstration 
projects which are of national significance and it helps 

· State and local officials enhance their own capacity to 
serve their students well. 

We do not believe the Federal government should provide 
as much as one-third of the cost of all public elemen
tary and secondary education. Aside from economic and 
budgetary considerations, a substantially greater Federal 
contribution would likely lead to more Federal involve
ment in local education decisions and this is hardly 
desirable. 

We must not raise expectations beyond what we reasonably 
believe we can achieve, and a Federal contribution on the 
order of one-third of all the costs of elementary and 
secondary education is not likely. This does not bespeak 
any lac~ of commitment to the educational needs of our 
society. On the contrary, we believe the Federal govern
ment must assume a leadership role. We do not believe, 
however, that more Federal dollars is the only, or best, 
answer. 

' i 
f 
! 
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We share the concern about the importance of retraining 
teachers to specialize in areas such as the needs of the 
handicapped and have encouraged and supported such efforts. 
We believe that the primary focus for such efforts should 
be at the State and local level. The Federal government 
is giving mpney to states to help them in their retraining 
efforts. Given the constraints of the economy and the need 
for fiscal responsibility in budget matters we could not 
support significant new Federal spending in these areas. 

We are sensitive to the problem of pension portability 
and, in particular, the situation which faces many teachers 
who have served in more than one state. This is a ques
tion which clearly does merit careful study and the Congress 
has initiated a review under the Pension Reform Act of the 
whole subject of pension portability, as well as a compre
hensive study of all retirement plans for public employees. 
I understand the results of the Congressional study should 
be available next year. We believe we should await the 
results of that Congressional study before advocating spec
ific action. 

Since education is primarily a State responsibility, we see 
the question of collective bargaining rights for teachers 
as a matter of more proper concern for the States. A number 
of States have taken action on this issue in recent years. 
Others are considering doing so now and will have, to their 
advantage, the opportunity to review the experience of a 
variety of different approaches. 

The question of a separate Cabinet level Department of 
Education has been raised on a number of occasions. The 
President has indicated that although he is presently dis
inclined to create a separate Cabinet level Department of 
Education, he is prepared to listen to those who wish to 
advance such a proposal. The interrelationship between 
the programs of the Education part of·HEW and those of the 
Health and Welfare sections is considerable and there is 
much to be said for a coordinated approach to the "people 
programs" of the government. Legislation has been intro
duced to reorganize the Education part of HEW and the 
Administration intends to work closely with the Congress 
to achieve appropriate reorganization. Since education is 
so important in our national life, we want to see the organi
zational structure in HEW strengthened. 
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Sex-stereotyping and discrimination against women are both 
totally unacceptable. The Department of HEW has recently 
promulgated regulations to implement Title IX of the Educa
tion Amendments of 1972 to insure there is no discrimination 

.on the basis of sex in programs receiving Federal financial 
assistance. · The Department of Labor has redescribed the 
job categories in its indexing of jobs to remove sex
descriptive labels. 

It is important that the Federal government, by its own ac
tions, set the example and make clear that sex-stereotyping 
is not acceptable. The Advisory Council on Women's Educa
tional Programs, appointed by the President, is exploring 
the question of sex-stereotyping as part of its effort to 
advise the Commissioner of Education. 

Finally, let me say we have devoted considerable effort to 
working on the problem of national health insurance. This 
is something that has to be thought out-very carefully and 
there is a mood in Congress, as well, to be somewhat more 
cautious. We believe, however, that whatever approach is 
finally adopted, it should place primary reliance on the 
private sector. 

I welcome the opportunity to share our views with your 
membership. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. George B. Brown 
Iowa State Education Association 
4025 Tonawanda Drive 
Des Moines, Iowa 50312 



President Ford Committee 
1~28 L STREET, N.W., SUITE 250, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 (202) 457-6400 

December 31, 1975 

MEHORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: BO CALLA~vAY 

Phil: 

I talked to Dick Cheney today about the inclosed letter 
from Bernie Abrams. He suggested that I send this 
directly to you. 

Let me just add that Bernie Abrams is absolutely 
first-class in every way. 

As you can note from the National Advisory Committee, 
there are some very prominent people connected with 
this project. 

If it fits within your policies, I think it would be 
great for the President to endorse the Jewish chapel 
at West Point. Please let me know what you think. 

Attachment 

The President Ford CommiJtu, Howard H. Callaway, Chairman. David Packard, National Finance ChainntJII, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A COi'Y of 
our Report is filed with the Federal Election Commission and is available lor purchase /rom the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463. 
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ABRAMS INDUSTRIES, INC. 
P. 0. BOX 1969 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30301 

BERNARD W. ABRAMS 
Chief Execlllive Officer 

December 26, 1975 

The Honorable Howard H. Callaway 
Campaign Chairman for the 

Re-Elect Gerald Ford Campaign 
Executive Office Building 
White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Bo: 

I am sure that you are aware that there is a campaign 
under way to build a cadet Jewish chapel at West Point. 
I am enclosing the membership of the National Advisory 
Committee as of December 3. This represents a good cross 
section of elected officials, military, religious and 
secular organizations. 

It would be a wonderful thing for President Ford to 
endorse the campaign. Number one, it would help us in 
our fund raising; number two, it would be helpful poli
tically to the President in the Jewish community. 

I recommend the President's endorsement to you, Bo, and 
I shall be happy to provide any necessary information. 

Looking forward to hearing from you. 

BWA:as 
Enc. 
cc: Milton Goldin 

Sincerely yours, 

~~ 
Bernard W. Abrams 
Chairman of the Board 

Founded 1925 

.f' 



Nn '_ ional Advisory Committee/Page 2 

Officers and Executives of t~at ional Secular 
and Reli~ious Organizations Co~tinucd 

Herbert Hillman, Executive Director, The National Jewish 
t·le lfare Bo.:trd 

Bishop Paul J. Hoare, Episcopal Bishop of Net., York 
Bayard Rustin, President, A. philip Randolph Institute 
Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler, President, Union of American 

Hebrew Congregations 
Rabbi Fabian Schonfeld, President, The Rabb1nical Council 

of America 
Rabbi Hordecai tvaxman, President, The Rabbinical Assembly 
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